
MRS. WILLIAMS’
LONE SICKNESS

Yields To Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable

Compound.
Elkhart, Ind.“I suffered forfour-

teen years from organic inflammation,
■ female weakness,

Hpain and irregulari-
ties. The pains in
my sides were in-
creased by walking
or standing bn my
feet and I had such
awful bearing down
feelings, was de-
pressed in spirits
and became thinand
pale with dull.he&vy

' |W —- 1 eyes. I had six doc-
tors from whom I received only tempo-
rary relief. I decided to give Lydia E.
Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound a fair
trial and also the Sanative Wash. I have
now used the remedies for four months
and cannot express my thanks for what
they have done for me.

“ If these lines will be of any benefit
you have my permission to publish
them.” —Mrs. Sadie Williams, 455
James Street, Elkhart, Indiana.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound, madefrom native roots and herbs,
contains no narcotic or harmful drugs,
and to-day holds the record of being the
most successful remedy for female ills
we know of, and thousands of voluntary
testimonials on file in the Pinkham
laboratory at Lynn, Mass., seem to
prove this fact.

If ymi have the slightest doubt
thatLydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta-
ble Compound will helpyou.wri te
to Lydia E.Pinkham MedicineCo.
(confidential) Lynn,Mass., for ad-
vice. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up
That’s Why You’re Tired ©f Sorts

—Have No Appetite.

CARTER’S
LIVER PILLS
will put you CARTERS
in a few days. ■IJTLE

They dojgsmr lIVER
their ■ PILLS.
CureCon-V\ ■■■fl

Btipation,
_

— 1 ■'
—*

Biliousness, Indigestion andSick Headache
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

DT i r\7 LOSSES SURELY PREVENTEE
KI A I Is by Cutter’s Olackle* Pills. I-ow-
gPJLfaWu priced, fresh, reliable; preferred hj

Western stockmen, because they
m prefect vjhero other vac-1 nee fail.■ "M 'V Write for booklet and testimonials,t* ■ _ 10-dnM pkpe. Blaoltlep Pills SI.OO
f- -S —-S |M. jo-doso pkg. Blackleg Pills 4.00

Tlse any Injector, but Cutter’s best.
The superiority of Cutter products is due to over 1’

years of stwcbilir.lng in vaeefnss and serums only.
Insist on Cutter's. If unobtainable, order dtrect.

The Cutter Laboratory. Berkeley. Cal., ir Chicago, lit

W. N. U., MILWAUKEE, NO. 14-1915.

LOW ROUND TRIP FARES TO
CALIFORNIA'S EXPOSITIONS

AND THE PACIFIC COAST
Low round trip fares are now in |

effect via the Scenic Highway of the |
Northern Pacific Ry. to California’sEx- I
positions via the North Pacific Coast.
Thes'd lickets permit liberal stop-overs !
and enable the tourist to include both
Expositions as well an a stop-over at
Yellowstone National Park via Gardi-
ner Gateway.

If >ou will advise when you will plan
your western trip, I w ill be pleased to !
quote rates, send a copy of our hand-
some Expositions folder as well as
Yellowstone National Park and travel
literature, and assist you in any way 1
possible in planning your 1915 vaca-
tion trip. A. M. Cleland, General Pas-
senger Agent, 517 Northern Pacific
Ry., St Paul, Minnesota.—Adv.

Luxembourg.
Not much has been heard from Lux-

embourg since the commencement of
the European war. Luxembourg, it
will be remembered, took a position
exactly opposite to that taken by Bel-
gium when the German forces de-
manded a passage through its terri-
tory. It did not oppose but permitted
the march on • the ground that the
country would not suffer and that all
losses would be repaid. It now ap-
pears that Luxembourg is suffering and

| suffering bitterly. It is in the same
I plight as Belgium and the other day

I made an appeal to the Belgian relief
i committee. It only shows that war is
i war and suffering is inevitable. —St.

I Louis Times.

. ood for Thought.
Wife (sarcastically)—What would

you do if 1 were to stay out every
night until after midlight?

Husband (calmly)—What would I
! do? Oh, in that case Id probably

j stay at home.

He Didn’t Own One.
Flatbush —When my wife sees hogs

on the road she’s afraid.
Bensonhurst —With or without.
“With or without what?"
"Automobiles.”

The Kind.
“I am going to embroider a matri-

monial romance on this tapestry."
“Then why not use a cross-stitch?”

Advice.
Percy—By Jove! I’ve got an idea.
Betty—Be kind to the little stranger.

fOl liOWK URrGGIST WILL TFLL foil
Try Murint- Byr for Ked. Weak VSatorj

i Byes and Granulated Hyellds; No SmaniDp—-
! lust Kye comfort. Write for Book of the t.yc

by mail Free. Murine Kye Keniedy Cos. Chicago.

Nor does the size of the family Bible
always indicate the amount of religion
there is in that particular family.

WT hen an experienced parlor maid
has spent her savings she can grab a

j broom and raise some more dust.

Nightly coughing and torturing throat-
tickle quickly relieved by Dean’s Mentho-
lated Cough Drops—sc at all Druggists.

Wealth has its penalties. You never
hear of a poor man spending money
for dyspepsia tablets.

PSPASTORIA
|naSTQRIA Cottiers Know That

Genuine Castoria
fS I ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT | M
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8 „§£ Thirty Years
*!,* NEW YORK.

I*®CASTORIA
Exact Copy of Wrappe*. TMI CKNTAUN HCW YORB CITY.

Rheumatism
Muscle Colds

“It is easy to use and quick to respond. No work. Just
apply. It penetrates without rubbing."

Read What Others Say:
"Have used your Liniment very successfully in s csss of rheumatism, and

always hare a bottle on hand in

tease
of a cold or eore throat. I

wish to say I think it one of
the beet of household remedies. I
would not hare used it only it was
recommended to me by a friend of
mine who. I wish to say, is one of

Sm the best boosters for your Liniment
I erar saw."—J. W. Fuiler, Dcntcr,

"Just a line in praise of Sloan's
Liniment. 1 hare been ill nearly
foul teen weeks with rheumatism,

VHu hare been treated by doctors who
did their best- I had not slept for

J the terrible pain for eereral ni*hts,
when my wife got me a small bottle

/ Wi/ cl the Liniment and three appiics-
cations gave me relief so that 1 could
sleep.”—Joct-ph roi-hiira. 62S Cow

P terse Sfrssi, McKntport, Pa.

SLOANS
LINIMENT
Good for Neuralgia, Sciatica, Sprains and Bruue*.

All Dealers 25c.
Send four cents in stamps for a free TRIAL BOTTLE.

DR. FARL S. SLOAN, inc. Dept. B Philadelphia, Pa.

An Insect Cycle.
Ore of the chief causes for the out-

breaks of insects is the failure of par-
asites. There are what might be
termed cycles of supremacy, at one
time the insects will be more numer-
ous. and due to this fact the parasites
grow in numbers very rapidly and
soon become more numerous than
their host insects Then on account
of having killed most of the host, they
Necor-e small in numbers through

ok o' food ard the host insects be-
me numerous again, and thus the

cycle is carried on from one change
to another.

Plug Up the Leak*.
Small leaks 6ink the ship. Plug

the leaks on the farm and you will
b surprised at the increased profits
that will follow your efforts.

Getting Most of Hired Man.
The fanner who leads will eet a

srreat deal more work out Iris hDed
man than the one who nags and
drives.

WJLUIUU HUM

CATBIRD, BROWN THRASHER AND WREN

{ ' /

Brown Thrashei—Above, Bright Redd ish Brown; Below, White; Breast and
Flanks Spotted With Brown.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

According to anew bulletin issued
by the department of agriculture, en-
titled “Some Common Birds Useful to
the Farmer” (farmers' bulletin No.
630), the wren, brown thrasher and
catbird are three very useful neigh-
bors to the grower of crops or fruits.

The diminutive house wren fre-
quents barns and gardens, and particu-
larly old orchards in which the trees
are partially decayed. He makes his
nest in a hollow where perhaps a
woodpecker had a domicile the year
before, but he is a pugnacious char-
acter, and if he happens to fancy one
of the boxes put up for bluebirds
he does not hesitate to take it. He is
usually not slow to avail himself of
boxes, gourds, tin cans, or empty jars
placed for his accommodation. t

In food habits the house wren Is en-
tirely beneficial. He may be said to
live upon animal food alone, for an

House Wren—Above, Reddish Brown;
Below, Soiled White Wings and Tail
Barred.

examination of 88 stomachs showed
that 98 per cent of the contents was
made up of insects or their allies, and
only 2 per cent was vegetable food,
Including bits of grass and similar
matter, evidently taken by accident
with the insects. Half of this food
consisted of grasshoppers and beetles;
the remainder of caterpillars, bugs and
spiders. As the wren is a prolific
breeder, frequently rearing in a season
from 12 to 16 young, a family of these
birds must cause considerable reduc-
tion in the number of insects in a

and mostly taken in spring before
fruit was ripe. Half the insects were
beetles and the remainder chiefly
grasshoppers, caterpillars, bugs and
spiders. A few’ predacious beetles
were eaten, but on the whole the work
of the species as an insect destroyer
may be considered beneficial.

Eight per cent of its food is made
up of fruits like raspberries or currants
which are or may be cultivated, but
the raspberries at least are as likely
to belong to wild as to cultivated va
rieties. Grain, made up mostly or
scattered kernels of oats and corn, is
merely a trifle, amounting to only 3
per cent. Though some of the corn
may be taken from newly planted
fields, it is amply paid for by the de-
struction of May beetles which are
eaten at the same time. The rest of
the food consists of wild fruit or
seeds. Taken all in all, the brown
thrasher is a useful bird, and prob-
ably does as good work in its se-
cluded retreats as it would about the
garden, for the swamps and grooves
are no doubt the breeding grounds
of many insects that migrate thence
to attack the crops of the farmer.

The catbird, like the thrasher, is a
lover of swamps and delights to make
its home in a tangle of wild grape-
vines, greenbriers, and shrubs, where
it is safe from attack and can find its
favorite food in abundance. It is
found throughout the United States
v.est to the Rocky mountains, and ex-
tends also from Washington. Idaho
and Utah northward into the prov-
inces of Canada. It winters in the
southern states, Cuba, Mexico and
Central America.

Reports from the Mississippi valley
indicate that the catbird is sometimes
a serious annoyance to fruit growers
The reason for such reports may pos-
sibly be found in the fact that on the
prairies fruit-bearing shrubs, which
afford so large a part of this bird's
food, are conspicuously absent.. With
the settlement of this region comes an
extensive planting of orchards, vine-
yards and sinall-fruit gardens, which
furnish shelter and nesting sites for
the catbird as well as for other spe-
cies. There is in consequence a larg-i
increase in the numbers of the birds.,
tut no corresponding gain in the sup-

fly of native fruits upon which they
were accustomed to feed. Under
these circumstances what is more
natural than for the birds to turn to

Catbird—Slate Color, Pale Below; Under Rump Chestnut.

garden. Wrens are industrious for-
agers, searching every tree, shrub and
vine for caterpillars, and examining
every post and rail of the fence and
every cranny in the wall for insects
or spiders.

The house wren is only one of a

numerous group of small birds of simi-
lar habits. There ai* within the limits
of the United States 34 species and
subspecies of wrens, occupying more
or less completely the whole country
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. With
the exception of the marsh wrens, they
all appear to prefer some cozy nook
for a nesting site, and as it happens,
the farm buildings afford just the place
desired. This has led several of the
wrens to seek out the habitation- of
man. and he is benefited by their de-
struction of noxious insects. No spe-
cies of wren has been accused of harm,
and their presence should be encour-
aged about every farm, ranch, village
or suburban residence.

The brown thrasher breeds through-
out the United States east of the
great plains, and winters in the South
Atlantic and Gulf states. It occasion-
ally visits the garcen or orchard, but
nests in swamps or in groves standing
upon low ground. The thrasher s fa-
vorite time for singing is in early
morning, when, perched on the top
of a tall bush or low tree, it gives
an exhibition of vocal powers which
would do credit to a mocking bird.
Indeed, in the South, where the latter
bird is abundant, the thrasher is
known as the sandy mocker.

The food of the brown thrasher
consists of both fruit and insects. An
examination of 636 stomachs showed
36 per cent of vegetable and 64 of
animal food, practically all insects.

cultivated fruits for their food? The
remedy is obvious: Cultivated fruits
can be protected by the simple expedi-
ent of planting the wild species which
are preferred by the birds. Some ex-
periments with catbirds in captivity
show that the Russian mulberry is
preferred to any cultivated fruit

AVOID ALL ANIMAL DISEASES
Do Not Allow Stray Dogs on the Place

—Shoot Sparrows and All Other
Carriers of Germs.

If you live in a country that has
insidious animal infection, either foot-
and-mouth disease or hog cholera:

Don’t allow stray dogs on the place,
and keep your own at home.

Don’t harbor a horde of rats.
Don’t hesitate to shoot pigeons, sj. ar-

rows and similar possible carriers of
germs.

Don’t permit hunters, peddlers or
wandering “agents to enter your
premises.

Don’t go near an Infected area.
Don’t encourage visits from friend

ot neighbors who have infection cn
their farms.

Feeding Dry Grain.
It is less work to feed dry grain

than mashes, so many are experiment-
ing with it. If one attempts this
method, it is well to alternate buck-
wheat with corn, barley with millet,
and feed oats and wheat daily.

Feed for Balancing Ration.
Every locality in the country can

produce a kind of feed capable of
balancing up the corn ration.

®olitJPPL An eminent physician
lays down these simple rules for better

SEE I.—Drink lots of water. 2.—Fat slowly. 3.—Chew your sES
EES food well. 4.—Have plenty of chewing gum on hand. Use gas
jjjjjg it shortly after meals and chew until the “full” feeling SEE

EES disappears. EEL

EEe Be sure of the Perfect Gum in the Perfect Package— made gS
SBSS clean, kept clean, sealed against all impurities: EES

1 WRIGLEYS f
EE The Wrigley Spearmen want to I Mother Goose u stunts ”to the SEE

help you remember these bene-1 “ tune ”of the new Wrigley SEE
ficial, long-lasting aids to teeth, jingles. Their book is 28-pages ESS

EE breath, appetite and digestion, in four colors. It’s free. Send
m jE

So they have done all the old | for your copy today. Address EEE *

JK. CO.

Couponsl ~“mm"^SESEESE m" Got the Premiumsl sio

FOOLED ENEMY OF MANKIND
A. ■ -

Hetekiah's Memory Proved Its Worth
in a Remarkable Encounter

With Satan.

I once heard of an old negro named
Ilezekiah, who, it was said, had the
most wonderful memory ever known
to man. Indeed, it was so great that
the devil himself was envious of it,!

and often dreamed of how much bet-
ter he could conduct the affairs of!
his dominion at home and abroad if
he only had Hezekiah’s memory

Hezekiah had let it be known that
if, at any time, anybody should ever
catch him forgetting anything that
somebody could have his power of
memory. This is where the devil saw

his chancd' and laid his plans. So on-
day the "Old Scratch" dressed,him-
self up in citizen's clothes and ap-
proached Hpzekiah where he was
plowing in the field. Each greeted
the other and passed the compliments
of the day; then, presently, the devil
said:

“Hezekiah, of all the good things
that there are in the world to eat,
what one thing would you like best?”

After a moment of reflection Heze-
kiah replied: “Chicken.”

Without further words the devil
turned and walked away. He stayed
aw’ay from Hezekiah for 20 years;

then one morning, somewhat as be-
fore, he approached him as he was
there at work in his field. He looked
at him for a moment and said:
“How?”

Hezekiah looked up, scratched his
head, smiled a little and replied;
“Fried.”—Birmingham News.

Would Not Do.
The other morning Jones turned up

at the office even later than usual.
His employer, tired of waiting for him.
had himself set about registering the
day’s transactions, usually Jones’ first
duty. The enraged merchant laid his
pen aside very deliberately and said to
Jones, very sternly:

“Jones, this will not do!”
“No, sir,” replied Jones, gently,

drawing off his overcoat as he glanced
over his employer’s shoulder, “it will
not You have entered up McKurkey's
order in the wrong book altogether.

Far better to have waited till l came.’’

The sweetness of adversity is apt to
sour a man's disposition.

Put a man under the X-ray machine
if you would find out what is in him

Hidden
defects

in Roofing
If your roofing i* not guaran-
teed by aresponsible company
you run the risk of finding
out it* defect* after it i* on
the roof. It costs no more to get a
written guarantee with the best re-
sponsibility behind it.
Buy materials that last

Certain-teed
Roofing

,jor leading product—is punran teed 5 years
for 1-ply. 10 years f' r ’ rlv and 15 years for
3-tly- We also make lower priced roofing.
*late surfaced shinges. building capers, wall
boards, out-door paints, plastic ceraent. etc.

Ask your dealer for products made by us.
They are reasonable in price and we stand
bcaiad them.

General Roofing Manufacturing Cos.
World"a Ueroemt w**tnnfoct*rer9of

emd Building Paper*

Re* Twk Oty Bsstie Ctksfe NttAwfk
pUUMAis AtiaxSs OmlsaJ btert

Official Denial
No Mar Tax tn Homestead Land in Canada
The report that a war tan is to be placed on
Homestead lands in Western Canada haring
been giren considerate circulation in the
Cniied States, this is to advise a., enquirers
thatno snob tax has been placed, nor is there
sot intention to place a war tax ofany nature
on such lands. (Signed | W D. Scott. Supt of
Ismigration. Ottawa,Canada, Man h loth, 1915.

|j rvl -i. Wheat and Corn Land Fot **:•—Wc
NOnR WWI hare c* acre-and acres farm and
for sale, price S3 and CS per acre, on easy term-
located on tiie New Rockfl.rd-Montana Line ot the
ut Northern and east of Win n on Northern
PacitJc MIS.MABCK KItALTV Cn. I) awoca !* U

Mental Telepathy
pieiecoarscK-Sf ItemIr,Sepatteettetewwts.

His Grievance.
A dozen deaf-mutes sat in a north-

bound subway train the other night,
vigorously conversing along and across
the aisle, with gesticulating arms and
fingers. The roar of the train was no
deterrent to that interchange.

At Grand Central station a man got

on plainly overloaded' with effective
beverage All the way to Seventy-sec-

ond street he watched, fascinailo. the
swift play of hands and fingers Once
he shouted some remark, lost in tlie*
racket of the train, and unnoticed, of
course, oy the deaf-mutes to whom it
was addressed.

The doors were closed and the train
ready to start from Seventy-second
street; there was a bit of silence. In
to it the inebriated one broke with an
appeal to the guard:

"Conductor! Conductor! 1 wick!
wish you'd ask t/iose people not to

tick! —talk so loud. 1 can’t sleep a
wick!—wink.”—New York Evening
Post.

ONLY A FEW PIMPLES
But Many More May Come If You

Neglect Them. Try Cuticura Free.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment are
most effective in clearing the skin of
pimples, blackheads, redness, rough-
ness, itching and irritation as well as
freeing the scalp of dandruff, dryness
and itching, besides satisfying every
want of the toilet and nursery.

Sample each free by mail with Rook.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. Y,
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

Purifying Gas With Electricity.
Electricity is being employed with

success at a Detroit coke oven for the
purpose of removing tar from artifi-
cial gas in the purifying process, says
Popular Mechanics. The gas is passed
through a highly ionized field, which
is produced by a high-tension dis-
charge of current ranging as high as
80,000 volts, with the result that the
tar forms in large drops, which are
then easily separated There are no
high-tension leads exposed, since the
ionizer contains the transformer.

Good Logic.
"Ma” remonstrated Bobby, "when I

was at grandma's she used to iet me
have two pieces of cake.’’

“Well, she ought not have done so,
Bobby,” said his mother. "I think
two pieces of cake are too much for
little boys. The older you grow the
more wisdom you will gain ”

Bobby was silenced, but only for a

moment.
"Well, ma," he said, "grandma is a

good deal older than you are.’’

Respectful Faith.
“My next picture,” said the lectur-

er, "will be Washington crossing the
Delaware.”

"Is that man standing up in the
bow Washington?” asked the inter-
ested spectator.

"Yes."
”1 can’t believe it. ’.Washington was

too smart a man to take any such
chances on rocking the boat.”

Child's Play.
“Why are you moping there, Dick?”
“I’ve got no one to play with.”
“Well, go and fetch FYeddie next

door.”
“Oh, I played with him yesterday,

and I don't suppose he's well enough

to come out yet.”

Choice of Evils.
MU'S Young—l warn you against

marry ng that man. dear. I’m sure he
will lead a double life.

Miss Older—Well, if I don’t marry
him I’ i have to lead a single one and
that’s vorse.

Much Cheaper.
“I’m going south for the rheuma-

tism.”
"It’s cheaper to get it here.”—Boa-

| ton Evening Transcript

Ornamental.
“What’s the Oh Joy silver mine

stock selling for now?’
“We just sold the last ten rolls of

it for wall paper.”

The ingenuity that many a man dis-
plays in dodging creditors would make
his fortune in any other line of en-
deavor.

Misapplied Wisdom.
"I told that young man to take care

of the pennies and the dollars would
take care of themselves.”

“Did he heed your advice?”
“He says he tried to. But he seems

to have got the wrong slant on it.
He squanders nearly all his spare time
playing penny ante."

Many a man is on such good terms
with himself that lie hasn’t time to be
pleasant to anyone elce.

SFND for complete price list
fl ftrt with order buy 10-lb baiket Smoked
V T V>u gay Chub*, delivered, parcel port.

PI TP’MTW WotkopK.Coleman, WUtk
I, ; i $ (** £ V Ington, D.C. Hooka tree, H!kl
a ri 3 mil ■ w utt n-lereiicea. Heel rmulta.

m jiyoidrin^
Let It Standi Between

Your Motor and Deterioration
Hundreds of thousands of —an oil of maximum dura-

motorists in the Middle West bility and correct lubricating
alone—all zvon to POLAR- body at any motor speed or
INE in the last seven years— temperature.
know the protection, the effi-

_ an 0;i that pays back its
ciency and the pleasureresult- cos(t no> t only by savingrepairs
iug from this scientifically but by maintaining a high re-
perfect lubricating oil. sa/g value for your car.

Do YOU know this oil? Whyexperiment?—whenthe
—an oil sufficiently fluid greatest of all specialists in

to lubricate and completely matters of lubrication have
cover the remotest friction experimented for you. Use
surface. Polarine.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY .corporation) Chicago, 111.
Use RED CROWN Gaaoline. It mean* More
Power, More Speed, More Mile*per Gallon

(334)

' '‘-4 r.

Bradley Work Shoes
offer that which is best in material, work-
manship and fitting qualities.

There is a Bradl y Work Shoe for everypurpose. Ask your dealer.

BRADLEY & METCALF CO., MILWAUKEE
Makers of (2ood Shoes Since 1843

Canada is Callin&Ym
to her Rich WheatLands
'—She extends to Americans a hearty in-

vitation fo settle on her FREE Home-
stead lands of 160 acres each or secure
some of the low priced lands in Mani-
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.
This year wheat is higherbut Canadian land just
as cheap, so the opportunity is more attractive than
ever. Canada wants you to help to feed the world
by tilling some of her soil—land similar to that
which during many years has averaged 20 to 45
bushels of wheat to the acre. Think what you

7!T|., can make with wheat around $1 a bushel and
land so easy to get. Wonderful yields also of
Oats, Barley and Flax. Mixed farming

UU | u/a <©*' Qfc is fully as profitable an industry as grain
growing.

f* A 3 jffiwfriF The Government this year is asking
iK B

_
farmers to put increased acreage into
grain. Military service is not com-

pulsory in Canada but there is a great demand for farm labor to replace the many
young men who have volunteered for service. The climate is healthful and
agreeable, railway facilities excellent, good schools and churches convenient.
Write for literature and particulars as to reduced railway rates to Superintendent
Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, or to

Ges. A. JUS. 123 Srcsnd Street. Milwaukee,
Wises min; C. A. Lasrier, Margaelle. Mick.

Canadian Government Agents


